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A Magnificent Gift
The Towner Art Gallery are delighted that the Eastbourne Arts Circle has officially
gifted two fine paintings to the Gallery by transfer of title and deed of gift.  Karen
Taylor (Collections and Exhibitions Curator) said that ‘the Avery and Spiro
paintings will be fine permanent additions to the Towner Collection’. For historical
reasons (that we don’t fully understand) the two paintings were given to 
Eastbourne Arts Circle when we were known as the Friends of the Towner, at
that time representing the sole membership arm of the gallery. Our members
will get a chance to see the two paintings, when the Towner arranges for the
paintings to be displayed on easels in the auditorium prior to a ‘live’ lecture.
If you recognise these paintings and can furnish Towner with any details of their
past owners please email me at: helen@rufus-ward.co.uk

Samuel Avery, Still Life, 1956, oil
Georges Spiro, Flowers in Recess,
1956, oil on board.

Ticket Booking for our Lectures
Tickets are currently £12 (£10 for members) for lectures held at the Towner Art Gallery
and £5 per lecture for those on Zoom. Tickets are available by post from Sir Philip Anson,
34 Martello Road, Eastbourne, BN22 7SS. Please send one payment to cover all your
purchases payable to “Eastbourne Arts Circle”. Please include an SAE, or email address
for confirmation. For a postal ticket booking form visit: www.eastbourneartscircle.org.uk

Pandemic Protection: Members are aware that there is still a risk from the Covid-19
pandemic, and despite the recent national relaxation of the rules, the Eastbourne Arts
Circle is taking the following measures to protect you.

l We will be limiting the total number of people admitted to the auditorium for a lecture
to approx. 50. If you will not be attending a booked lecture, please let Sir Philip know. 

l Face masks are no longer obligatory; however, we and the Towner would prefer if
our audiences used them while in the building.  

l The Towner auditorium is classed as a theatre. At the time of printing, we do not know
if the Government will be requiring theatres to confirm Covid vaccination status after
30th Sept. Although not obligatory it would be helpful to us, and reduce queues at the
entrance, if you feel able to advise the date of your 2nd Covid vaccination in the box
on the ticket order form, if you are booking lectures at the Towner.
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Chairman’s Letter

Dear Members

We are now approaching the last days of summer and the

vaccine roll out has been impressive.  I dare to hope that

we are inching towards normality, albeit nervously!

One careful step at a time! As you will see, there are

six events for you to book: four ‘live’ and two ‘Zoom’.

Please order your tickets early as Towner is only

allowing an audience of 50.  This will gradually be

increased to full capacity (84) later in the year. Although

NOT compulsory we have been advised by Towner that

they would like our members to wear masks in the auditorium.  

The last 18 months has been hard, but EAC has managed to weather the

pandemic thanks to our great committee.  I would particularly like to thank

Sir Philip for all the work he does to keep the EAC on track and Elizabeth

Muir Lewis for her brilliant talk on how to become a published author which

she kindly delivered recently to boost EAC coffers. I would also like to thank

our secretary Derek Irving who has been writing reviews for many of our

events (see them on our website as well as in the newsletter when space

allows).  Finally, I must thank my great friend Dr Geraldine Alexander who

gave her time free to co-present a lecture with me on Bringing India to Britain.

Watch out for more from Geraldine next year.

The good news is the Towner Gallery is back open and their John Nash

exhibition has been a great success. Towner’s director, Joe Hill has, some

exciting plans for the further development of the gallery.  How lucky we are

to have such an award-winning art gallery in Eastbourne!  

Every good wish to you all.

Helen.

Patron The Duke of Devonshire KCVO, CBE, DL

President  The Mayor of Eastbourne

Chairman Dr Helen Rufus-Ward

Vice Chairman Elizabeth Muir-Lewis

Honorary Treasurer Sir Philip Anson

Honorary Secretary Derek Irving

Membership Officer Sir Philip Anson

Publicity Helena Birch and Derek Irving

Editor Claire Patterson-Snell 

Committee Member Yvonne Burrell

EASTBOuRNE ARTS CIRCLE  Registered charity No 306339
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Friday Art Lecture at the Towner

To the Manor Born: Unpacking
the Towner Art Collection
Helena Birch and

Dr Helen Rufus-Ward

Friday 10 September
2.30pm Towner, College Road,

Eastbourne

For nearly a century the Towner Art Gallery has enriched the lives of Eastbourne
residents and visitors to the town, turning from a small provincial art gallery into
a gallery that champions contemporary art in the 21st century being named the
Museum of the Year in 2020.

This lecture will begin with the gallery’s inception in the 1920s (thanks to the
generosity of Alderman John Chisholm Towner) before exploring the
development of the Towner Collection.  The main focus of the lecture will be some
of Towner’s key art works (some very familiar, others not so) that express the 
evolution of the gallery’s acquisition policy that has allowed the collection to grow
into the respected gallery it is today.  Along the way, the audience will encounter
all manner of delights – tranquil landscapes, mysterious and shadowy interiors,
controversial abstracts and iconic Eastbourne imagery.   

Helena Birch MA worked in Art education for many years in Leicester and
London. Her position was as Head of Art in the secondary sector teaching
‘A’ Level including some adult education. She is now a practising artist living
and working in Eastbourne, and acts as Tour Guide at Tate Modern under the
heading ‘Making sense of Modern Art’.

Dr Helen Rufus-Ward is a published
art historian, university lecturer and
accredited speaker for the Arts Society.

Giovanni Battista Lombardi
(1823-1880), The Veiled Lady,
1869, Marble, Towner Art
Gallery

    

   
   

 
    

  

Artist Unknown, Mr Gilbert’s, Eastbourne, 1843,
Watercolour, Towner Art Gallery

Lecture tickets £12

(EAC Members £10) 
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Friday Zoom Lecture

Ginny Davis presents

To the Fringe and Beyond

Friday 24 September
2.30pm

Zoom Meeting

Ginny Davis is a Warwickshire based former barrister,

now novelist, and award-winning writer and performer

for theatre. Her comedic plays about the modern family 

have sold out to audiences at the Edinburgh Fringe

Festival and theatre venues throughout the UK.

Reviewers have described her work as ‘enormously funny’ (The List)

‘effortlessly hilarious, the epitome of heart-warming comedy.’ (Three Weeks),

“Clever and witty” (The Scotsman).

In ‘To the Fringe and Beyond’ Ginny Davis describes her career which began in

the translations department of Birmingham Chamber of Commerce and moved

her via practice at the criminal bar to become a writer and performer.  Her talk,

which is illustrated with performance and readings, is designed to entertain, and

inform her audience. It includes the similarities between criminal legal advocacy

and acting, what actors do when they forget their lines, why barristers wear wigs

and what motivated a middle-aged mother to put herself on the stage and stay

there.

Ginny’s recent novel ‘What Lies Beneath the Surface’ is available for purchase

on Amazon and Kindle.

Ginny Davis

Zoom Lecture tickets £5 
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Friday Art Lecture at the Towner

It is common to attribute an emerging artistic identity to the Italian Renaissance
artist.  It is a commonplace that we regard them as male and yet there existed
many female artists during this period.  Unsurprisingly they are less well known, but
no less talented. After all, treatises of the time encouraged women to paint, but it
was frowned upon to make a career out of the skill. However, they studied anatomy
and the classical model just like their male counterparts and they trained often as
manuscript illuminators before they became painters.  This illustrated lecture will
explore some of the most exceptional female painters such as Plautilla Nelli, 
Sofonisba Anguissola and Lavinia Fontana. They painted religious subjects,
intimate family portraits, patrician men and women of medicine and learning, and
they even courted patrons such as King Philip II of Spain and were admired by 
later artists such as Van Dyck.

Emma Rose Barber is a tutor, lecturer and art historian.

Female Artists of the Renaissance
with Emma Rose Barber

Friday 8 October at 2.30pm
Towner, College Road, Eastbourne

Sofonisba Anguissola, The Chess
Game (Portrait of the artist’s sisters
playing chess), 1555, oil on canvas,
72 x 97 cm. National Museum in

Poznań, Poland.

Lecture tickets £12 (EAC Members £10) 
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Friday Zoom Lecture

At the beginning of the twentieth century, Britain was something of an artistic

backwater.  But many younger artists started to take an interest in developments

in continental Europe, and then more recent works from France began to be

exhibited in Britain.  This led to a brief flowering of modernism in British art,

which only stalled with the outbreak of the First World War.  This lecture will

consider the work of some of these modern or modernist artists, including

members of the Camden Town Group, the Bloomsbury Group, and the Vorticists,

as they moved away from the artistic styles of the Victorian and Edwardian eras.  

Dr Prasannajit De Silva is a published

art historian and University Lecturer at

Birkbeck, University of London, an

accredited speaker for the Arts Society,

and a sessional lecturer for the WEA.

His specialism is British visual culture

of the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.

Zoom Lecture tickets £5 

Henri Gaudier-Brzeska, Bird Swallowing
a Fish, c1913-14 (cast 1964), bronze, 
32 x 60 x 28 cm, Tate.

Modernism in
Britain (c 1910-1914)

with 
Dr Prassannajit De Silva

Friday 22 October
2.30pm

On Zoom

Spencer Gore, Cambrian Road,
Richmond, 1913-14, oil on canvas,
41 x 51 cm, Yale Center for British Art.
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Friday Art Lecture at Towner

Hans Holbein
and Henry VIII
with

Tony Harris

Friday 12 November

at 2.30pm
Towner, College Road

Hans Holbein is largely known for his
wonderful portrait of King Henry VIII,
painted in a dominant pose - legs astride,
staring down the imaginary barrel,
defying anyone to tell him that he was not God's representative on earth. 
Although this is the single portrait for which he is remembered, Hans Holbein
painted around 600 subjects in Tudor England and flirted dangerously with all
sides of the religious tapestry - so much so that he was close to having his head
removed before becoming the King's favourite portraitist.  Holbein painted 
virtually anyone who was anyone in the 16th century and because of his realistic
style - which concentrated on the face rather than props - we have an incredible,
near-photographic record of what all the major players actually looked like.

So why is there is there no Holbein of Ann Boleyn?

Why is there only a profile of Cardinal Wolsey?

All these questions and more will be answered by the King himself when
we are joined by actor/historian Tony Harris for a memorable lecture.

Tony Harris travels all over the UK performing as Henry VIII in front of
thousands of people including 20,000 at Wembley Arena in one show
and has also entertained British Royalty and President Obama.

Hans Holbein, Henry VIII, c.1537,
oil on oak, 28x20cm, 
Museo Thyssen-Bornemisza,

Madrid.

Lecture tickets £12 (EAC Members £10) 
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Friday Art Lecture at the Towner

What happened to
Christmas?
with The Dowager
Lady Crabtree

Friday 10 December
2.30pm

Towner, College Road

If you remember when we had tangerines at Christmas and made paper chains;

when cards could be posted on Christmas Eve and were delivered on Christmas

Day; when people knew the story of the nativity and didn't think "Frosty the

Snowman" was a carol...and when the only thing you did early was make the

Christmas cake.... you might identify with Constance, Lady Crabtree's latest talk

of a time when Christmas was special.

Lady Crabtree will air her views on the modern festive season; her loathing of

‘round robin’ letters; cards that say,’ Happy Holiday’ and people who put up

decorations in November. She will reveal some of the worst gifts that she has

received and will share her tips for sending cards to people that you don't like

as well as how to dispose of unwanted items during December. With her wry

humour and often poignant observations, plus the occasional monologue,

Lady Crabtree will ask: Whatever happened to Christmas?

The Dowager Lady Crabtree

Lecture tickets £12 (EAC Members £10) 
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SUSSEX OPERA AND BALLET SOCIETY 
Members share an interest in opera and ballet by meeting for lunchtime 
talks, master classes and recitals in Eastbourne, the majority being 
lunchtime talks which are held on Sundays at the Hydro Hotel.  There is 
also the option of attending the talk only.   Master classes for both ballet 
and opera, which are arranged by SOBS, are held at the Birley Centre, 
including some recitals, as well as dance workshops at the University of 
Brighton.  Visits to Glyndebourne on Tour performances are also 
arranged for members and guests as well as visits to the Royal Ballet 
School in Covent Garden.   Bursaries are also given to promising ballet 
students. 

Talks have included:  Keith Warner, Dr Jane Glover, Dame Felicity Lott, 
David Cullen, Paul Wynne Griffiths, Robin Gregory, Lynn Wallis, Wayne 
Sleep, Philip Gammon, Julie Kavanagh, Ross McGibbon, and Mary 
Goodhew. 
Membership is £12 for a single member and £20 for double 
membership. 

Forthcoming Events 
Sunday 3rd October, Dr Harry Brunjes, Chairman of 

English National Opera at the Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne. 
November, a backstage tour of Glyndebourne. 

Sunday 16th January 2022, David Pickard, Director of the BBC Proms at 
the Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne. 

 
If you would like to join the Society, please contact Eileen Murphy,     
Hon. Treasurer, Flat 4, Carlisle Grange, 22a Grange Road, Eastbourne 
BN21 4HF (01323 749339) or visit the website 
www.sussexoperaandballetsociety.com 
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uncommercialised seafront overlooking the Western Lawns and 
Wi
Towner Gallery. The town centre is only a 10  15 minute walk. 
 
The Lansdowne Hotel has been awarded three stars by the AA for 
many years and maintains a high standard of comfort together with 
personal service to its guests. 
 
Lansdowne Hotel is a member of the Best Western Hotels 
consortium. This is a group of privately owned Hotels, providing a 
countrywide network of over 280 carefully selected establishments. 
Each Hotel retains its complete independence but works in close co-
operation with other members. 
 
There are 102 individually furnished en-suite bedrooms with man y 
overlooking the sea. 
 
The Hotel has many years  experience of arranging Weddings, 
Conferences, Meetings, Special Occasion Events and Afternoon 
Teas. 
 

01323 725 174  
reception@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk  

events@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk   
www.bw-lansdownehotel.co.uk 

 
 

 

The Hotel occupies a premier position on Eastbourne’s 
uncommercialised seafront overlooking the Western Lawns
and Wish Tower and is located near to Eastbourne’s
theatres and the Towner Gallery. The town centre is only a
10-15 minute walk.

The Lansdowne Hotel has been awarded three stars by the
AA for many years and maintains a high standard of
comfort together with personal service to its guests.

Lansdowne Hotel is a member of the Best Western Hotels
consortium. This is a group of privately owned Hotels, 
providing a countrywide network of over 280 carefully 
selected establishments. Each Hotel retains its complete 
independence but works in close co-operation with other
members.

There are 102 individually furnished en-suite bedrooms with
many overlooking the sea.

The Hotel has many years’ experience of arranging 
Weddings, Conferences, Meetings, Special Occasion
Events and Afternoon Teas.

01323 725 174
reception@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk

events@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk
www.bw-lansdownehotel.co.uk

King Edward’s Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 4EE
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We provide independent financial advice,
using the latest technology, including our secure

Personal Finance Portal for our clients.

Retirement Planning

Investment Planning

Inheritance Tax Planning

Equity Release Specialists*

Care Fees Planning Specialists

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

We offer a free no obligation initial meeting and
will donate 10% of any initial fees to the

Eastbourne Arts Circle (please quote EAC 10).

Bellcrest House, 114 Battle Road,
St Leonards on Sea, TN37 7AG

T: 01424 434045   E: office@informedfa.co.uk
W: www.informedfa.co.uk

*Equity Release refers to Home Reversion plans and Lifetime Mortgages.
To understand the features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration. 

The value of investments (including property) and the income
derived from them may go down as well as up. 

T: 01424 434045   E: office@informedfa.co.uk
W: www.informedfa.co.uk
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